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Training schqols, one of the many facets of our spiral¬
ing criminal justice system, is also another proof of that
system's failure. Training schools, as prisons, are populated
predominantly with Blacks and other racial minorities, are
great bastions of economic, political, and social oppression
and racial discrimination, and are known to produce better
criminals rather than utilise resources in attempts to re¬
habilitate the youth. These Institutions aid in perpetuating
dysfunction among the black community for black youth are re¬
moved from their community, become more hardened againstthe
criminal justice system, and survive by the only means known,
crime, often times perpetuated in the black community.
An alternative to this dysfunction caused by training
schools must be found as community based programs to deal
directly with the problems and begin to perpetuate a stregthen-
ing and solidarity among black families. The following is
an analysis of this exDuntry's laws and attitudes towards
law violators, specifically black youth, and viabfea. alternatives
which this author feels (from actual experience and readings)
must be implemented imraediatdyvif black youth is to survive
to fight racism auid oppression, and to have an integral
voice in the planning and shaping of the future of the black
community.
OVERVIEW
In trying to analyzie the nature of the concept of crime, one dis¬
covers that it is a definition of an act done by some people which is
labeled by others as being amoral, not for the benefit of the total
society. This creates two groups of people, one who agrees with the
act and another which totally disagrees, however, only one is permitted
to determine what is and what is not to be labeled as a crime, while
the other must suffer its consequences. This is the sityation in the
United States. There is a conflict of interest, on one group acting
perhaps as a means of survival, but the other having the political
power to cfeate and pass laws seeing the act as illegal. The emphasis
is one political power, a conflict of interest between the haves and
have nots, the oppressor and the oppressed, white over black.
The conflict model of society is relevant. Those with v
power in this country, which is defined bpth ethnically and racially
are in the upper echelons of the model, and are able to control and
maintain the political, economic, and social institutions of this coun¬
try to their liking. Therefore, they create laws of how they perceive
Americans 'should' act. These power holders see themselves as a type
of good Samaritan who convinces others that their way; values, morals,
actions, are the right way of behaving oneself in this society. Notice
Nixon's past ttyf presidential elections of ills appealing to his 'sil¬
ent majority' in order to create a homogeneous, consenting society.
This consensus view of society maintains that all who agree with the
mainstreato policy are in one camp, while all who do not agree, those
labeled as radicals, criminals, deviants, and who dare think for them¬
selves and speak and /or act out are seen outside this one dimensional
view. Those with the power are the haves, the oppressors, whites.
and try to rationalize It In order to understand why there Is so much
conflict In society.
Those In conflict with the malnsti%it, the have note, the oppressed,
blacks, do not see many of their actions as being criminal, but rather
as an attempt to survive. To these people, survival may mean taking
food from someone so he will nbt go hungry, or stealing In order to b
buy some food, clothes, or obtain a decent place to live. Working
through the system can be a farce for black people for the bureaucracy
does not work for them. Institutions and their policies may look fine
onppaper, but In carrying them out, their goals are not always realized.
Those with political power see a conflict of Interest with others
morals, vlaues, lifestyles, ai:id actions and create definitions as to
why they are Illegal. "Crime Is a definition of behavior that Is con>
ferred on some persons by others. Persons and behaviors become crim¬
inal because of the formulation and applIcatlonnCf criminal definitions.
Thus, crime Is created.With crime and criminal definitions being
created, laws with harsh sentences are passed, especially for crimes
against property where many blacks and. oppressed people are arrested
while trying to survive, while white collar crimes involving almost
exclusively whites and billions of dollars a year go unnoticed. However,
the United States does not want to realize this fact. Instead, It
would rather do what Is called blaming the victim, someone from an Inner
city ghetto for trying to survive, than attempt to blame this country's
racist Institutions. "The label of crime Is used because society falls
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to handle the problem before It becomes classified as a crime." This
t
country refuses to link the causes of crame of oppressed people to
Institutional racism which has been the direct cause of deplorable In¬
ner city ghettos, poor housing. Inferior education and Jobs. "What
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white Americans have never fully understood-but what the Negro can
never forget-is that white society is deeply implicated in the ghetto.
White institutions created^it, white Institutions maintain it, amd
white society condones it."^
Therefore, a social reality of crime has been created by the •con¬
struction and formulation and application of criminal definitions, the
development of behavior patterns related to criminal definitions,and
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the constructions of criminal conceptions." There is a disensus, a
conflict, a dysfunctional view of society where "the behavior defined
as criminal.. .serves various funotlons for certain segments and aspe<;ts
of society and serves at the same time as a disruptive agent for other
parts of society."^ A definition of crime,seen as a pathology, has/
been created, enacted into law,and applied specifically to certain seg¬
ments of society, most notably to black people.
In carrying this analysis one step further, in viewing the present
penal system, one notices an over abundance of blacks and other racial
minori'ties populating the prisons; their numbers range from 60-90^
of the total population. This pertains to both men and women's prisons
In analyzing how and why those people must spend many years of their
lives behind bars, reviewing their records will usually reveal a his¬
tory of arrests for a varifety of acts, breaking other/s laws (with and
without harm to others) since adolescence. The individual history's
might proceed from being unruly at home to truancy from school, to
shoplifting, to stealing cars, to drug abuse, to burglary. A type of
graduation of becoming better at acts;others have termed Illegal, of
criminal labels being conferred on them by those with power, with the
hope of not being caught. ”80% of the people convicted of felonies
were at an earlier time convicted of another crime nearly always a mis-
, 6demeanor and nearly always while they were kids."
What usually is not realized from an arrest history of a black
youth, are the reasons for committing the specific acts. In many in¬
stances, truancy from school is the result of irrelevant classes and a
racist school system which does not want to meet the needs of the black
child. Until very recently, and still on a very minimal basis, judges,
court appointed lawyers, police or probation officers hardly eyer con¬
sidered the economic, social, and i)olltlcal oppression which black
people must face everyday and their means for survival in spite of it.
Often times adolescent's acts reffered to as crimes may be acts of sur¬
vival as they have seen theri parents perform and an attempt to prove
their seif worth to themselves and others.
The conflict model of society here has a double focus; white
over black in making laws and enforcing institutional racism, con¬
sensus V. disensus viewpoints, and due to the divergent viewpoints, the
criminal justice system allows for the black child's progression through
it, taught to beocme a better criminal without being offered viable al¬
ternatives for rehabilitation.
We have traced back a series of events from lawmakers and their
beliefs to their actions, laws passed against other's acts considered
crimes, to those who are arrested and incarcerated for these crimes,
most notably blacks with past records, to adolescents who defy these
laws in search of fulfilling immediate needs and are instead processed
throughthe criminal justice system and often; times assigned to training
schools which seem to do a far better job of preparing these children
for a life of streets and prisons, a scathing but true indictment of
this country's institutions. (This coincides with my own experience work-
ing at the Lansing Boys Training School in Lansing, Michigan where 80%
of the boys were black, mainly from Detroit's inner city with pafet re¬
cords. For-many this was their second time at BTS.) "Unless we can
learn to correct the institutioKW and rehabilitate the youth, we can




Youth processed through the criminal Justice system and labeled
Juvenile delinquents are greatly affected by these labels. There are
two sociological theories and one social-psychological theory which have
great relevance to the process; they are the theory of anomie by Robert
K. Merton, the theory of differential association by Edwin Sutherland,
and that of primary and secondary deviation by Edwin Lemert. These
theories are necessary for interpreting the reasons for an adolescent's
so called deviant behavior and alternative rehabilitative (rather than
correctional) programs which must be established in order to help black
youth seek constructive alternatives in order to survive and stregtheen
the black community and its fight against racism and oppression.
Merton's theory of anomie or normlessness speaks to the difference
between culturally defined goals, the purposes. Interests of a group of
people, as black children wanting food to eat and not having the money
to obtain it, being in conflict with institutional norms, society's
at large notion of the way to achieve this goal, as the protestant work
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ethic. When the black youth cannot realize his goals due to racism
and oppression, there is a breakdown in the structured means of legally
obtaining what he needs, normlessness, and society will determrrie:^ which
of his subsequent behaviors to reach his goals are Illegal. It is "how
some social structures exert a definate pressure upon certain persons
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to engange In non-conformist rather than conformist behavior," but
often times without reviewing the Inherent reasons for the actions.
Sutherland's theory of differential association states that behavior,
here behavior which goes against Others rulings, termed deviant. Is learn-
IQ
ed In Interactions with others and Is an expression of needs and values.
This is true for we are daily influenced by those around us. Black
children from inner city ghettos are influenced by their peers, brothers
and sisters, parents and acquaintences of the various means of survival
and the strongest Influence may determine the child's subsequent actions.
It must be remembered that these Implemented learned actionsnare termed
deviant by others, not by those performing the act;"the concept of de-
viancy is created by society and applied to specific social groups,
most notably those different from the rule makers, blacks and other racial
minorities.
The concept of deviancy can further be analyzed in terms of primary
and secondary deviation. Primary deviation refers to a difference, a
social or cultural difference, which may lead the youth to commit a de¬
viant act as trueuicy from school, but the act does not have an impact
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on the person's psyche. However, secondary deviation shows the effective
causes of deviant actions, the youth is processed through the criminal
justice system and the label of juvenile delinquent is felt as a stigma by
the adolescent to the point where he will regard himself by the same
A
label.This stigma is perpetuated by being processed though a racist
criminal justice system including a stay at a detention home and/or a
training school. Upon release from the training school, the youth will
usually return to the streets with the label deeply imbedded upon him
so that his behavior will be slnllar to that before he entered the insti¬
tution. This experienced for nearly three years In trying to work
with the boys at 6TS to help them seek alternatives to their previous
situations. However, because I was a volunteer student and seen as a
threat to the staid, established^Institutionalize staff there was very
little 1 could do.
TRAINING SCHOOLS
Essentially, training schools do not train adolescents for any
valuable jobs with skills but rather for thelmost menial jobs of the
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labor market. Nor are training schools rehabilitative Institutions,
but rather mini-prisons with a comparable racial composition which in¬
stead teach youth to beco/ne better law violators and how to minimize
the risk of being arrested, lehabllltatlon has never been known to occur
on any wide scale In a custodial Institution with bars on the windows,
barbed wire fences, locked doors, and stringent rules as to what the
boys(inmates) can and cannot do, when and how. The age ranges at these
schools Is from 12-18 and there distribution will depend on the number
of times arrested, and the judges decision.
Training schools, as prisons remove almost all responsibility and
sense of self worth the youth had; permission must be asked for and/or
orders given for most every action outside of the dull routine of work
detail, classes^ and meals. Such repressive actions which do not allow
for free thinking or creatlvltyAwlll cause many youths to escape. Escape
Is the only challenge presneted and a successful way out is often times
devised.
Training schools are staffed with people who perpetuate racism and
oppression. The guards are usually political appointees «rtio are white
and racist and have little or no insist into basic psychology or sociology
and the calibre of the counselors is usually very low for they can earn
more in private practice.These factors tend to create an atmosphere
of racial tension and hostility where black youth are denied their
basic human needs and learn to survive by the only means possible, work¬
ing around and in spite of other's laws. Recidivist rates for training
schools are bery high; they are "directly proportional to the amount
of time spent in an institution."^^ The institution refcers to the
total criminal justice system and the number of times the youths have
been processed through it,and committed to various institutions. It
must be remembered that often white youths,who are arrested and whose
parents can afford lawyer fees,are given counseling or psychiatric care
rather than being sent to a training school. Many of the white youth
in the training schools come from poor families who also reside in the
inner city.
ALTERNATIVE
The only feasible alternative to the present training school is
to do away with the institutions which are repressive, removed from the
environment to which the adolescent must return, and the best learning
situation to become better criminals, for the alternative of community
based programs which must be small, exist in ones own community, and
therefore must be an integral part of the community for the program's
own survival. Here, I speak of a community based program of homes with
the capacity of housing up to ten boys of a particular age range within
the b^lck community. It has often been stated that "small community
based programs offer a more promising approach to rehabilitation of
young offenders than does confinement in a large institution.
The above must seriously be considered if we want our youth to be-
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come our future leaders and not remain behind bars. All people must
work for changing the laws so as to do away with training schools for
alternative community programs where the black community will have a
great effect on how they want to help, their children to become future
leaders. In doing so, black youth will discover a new sense of self
value and alternative ways of fulfilling needs and fighting their economic,
social and political oppression, for their families and the black
community.
Two years ago the sate of Massachusetts closed all of its train¬
ing schools for a series of alternative programs. Their research as to
reasons in favor of closing the schools produced som^interesting facts
which could be applied (with variations) to most states:
that of all children in the training schools^ over 89% were
poor Black, Chicano, or Puerto Rican from families who were eligible
for some type of public assistance.
that only a few youths were in need oi^ immediate psychiatric treatment
that recidivist rates were extremely high, over 60%
that the annual cost to the state to maintain a child ran about
$10,000, which is enough to send a child to Harvard with a $100 week i
allowance, a summer trip to Europe, and cover medical expenses for a year.
The above facts speak to the immediate need for an alternative.
The following plan is only an alternative to training schoolsifor other
programs,as intensive probation programs,have been started to help
adolescents before they acquire a long record and must face some type
of institutionalization. I speak of alternative programs for boys,be¬
cause so many more of themiare processed through the system, however
these same alternatives should be implemented for girls on an equal basis.
I establishing a community based program, I am choosing southwest
Atlanta only as a model, however this plan may be implemented (with
variations) in any city or state except where thfs and similar programs
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are now in existence and are being critically analyzed as in Massachusetts,
19
Florida, Illinois, and California.
The community based facility refered hereafter as the home will
be a house located in a black residential neighborhood of southwest At¬
lanta. It should be large enough for ten boys to live and sleep comfor¬
tably (one or two to a room) plus a room for a full time live in coun¬
selor, There should be adequate dining and meeting facilities, large
enough for group meetings or to be sectlond off for individual counsel¬
ing sessions. The house should be large enough to be comfortable, but
not so large that boys will sequester themselves within the house in¬
stead of participating in community activities.
The overall goal of the program is to give the boys a sense of
self value and responsibility, establish trust and in doing so*, help
them to reevaluate their self perceptions and those of others. This over-
all goal is basic to human behavior. In attaining this goal, objectives
should be met as an explanationaand comprehension of political, social,
and economic exploitation, provision of basic human nedds as love,
shelter, clothing and food, and alternative projects as a job with
skills, volunteer projects, and education made meaningful, it must
be kept in mind that if these goals and objectives cure to be realized,
there must be cooperation between the program and the black community...
The program is community based with the concern being the future of the
ftoihe i+s
black family being stregthened through helping the youth to be^spokes-
pen, for the eradication of racism, discrimination, and oppression,in
the community. This refers to white on black crimes, black on white
crimes, and especially to black on black crimes.
The home will have a fulltime live in director who should be a
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resident of the community and possible a 'graduate* of the criminal
justice system who has resided In a theraputlc community or has had
encounter experiences.. Expeniences of the director and the boys will
be similar, however, the director will be able to more effectively handle
crisis situations. The director must not desire the position soley
for his own ego gratification, but for indicating a deep sincerity in
helping the boys. He must also have the ability to hold constructive
encounter sessions.
Other staff members will include three counselors (three or four
boys to a case load) who will meet with the boys,individually, bi¬
weekly. They must be highly skilled in counseling techniques and want
to aldlthe boys in helping themselves with an emphasis on black unity.
A cook should not be necessary for eleven people, but a rotating sche¬
dule devised. Volunteers from the community ,are welcome to enable the
home)to build a rapport with the community at large.
It must be kept in mind that this comminuty program will greatly
reduce costs to the state. The home may be on city or state property,
counselors would be on a contractual basis, there would be no secure
civil service positions to be paid as guards, and the major costs would
entail food and clothes for the boys, a salary for the director, and
some spending money for the boys, for those not working. Also, a pro¬
gram of this nature should practically eliminate the recidivist rate
which would expenditure.
The boys assigned to the home should have originally come from the
community or lived nearby. They should all be about the same age, as
16-18, for peer pressure often times is the greatest deterrant to delin-
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quency. The boys average stay at the home should be about six months.
Besides individual counseling sessions, group meetings comprising the
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ten boys and the director should be held nightly to discuss any problems
of the home or needs of the boys and alternatives. The sessions should
be about an hour depending on the discussion. The director should serve
as group facilitator, but he should allow the boys their discussion,
questions, and confrontations in working tout problems among the group.
The home rules must be decided upon among the residents with flex¬
ibility for change. Rules as to late night hours, school and/or work
schedules, having, girls over, having no drugs or alcohol on the premises
must be dicided in accordance with the boys, their feelings and qualms
about how much or little freedom and responsibility they can handle.
Work schedules inside the home must be established on a rotating basis,
plus time allowed for community activities, special projects, trips,
and study groups. The rules will compare to rules in a family situation
where chores and responsibilities are delegated, rather than eliminated
an in an ahtlflcial, institutional environment.
An integral part of the home environment will be the counseling
sessions which are designed to be rehabilitative. Techniques as reality
therapy should be employed where the counselor helps his clients to face
the reality of his situation, the reasons why he was assigned to the
21
training school and learn to fulfill his needs in other ways, by
eliminating the feeling of anomie. Previous attempts for the boy to
fulfill his needs were unsuccessful as shoplifting or stealing cars, but
helwascaught, for the real world was denied as he "tried to fulfill his
needs as if some aspects of the world did not exist or in defiance of
22
their existence." He must be helped in facing reality.
Reality therapy does not probe into ones past history, but rather
attempts to develop a change in one's attitude toward life and from here
14
develop effective patterns of living to solve psychological stigmas
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the related problems. From a black perspective of stregthening the
solidarity of the black family (extended) this would mean realizing the youtf
oppression just because he is black and other means of working towards
its elimination. Beality therapy may be only one of a variety of coun¬
seling techniques employed, however, the real world,not an escape or
a denial^ must be dealt with in depth for the program to succeed.
Community based programs are designed to help the boys to bring
their anxieties to the forefront, discuss them openly, react to them
without being threatened physically (or psychologically) and find al¬
ternatives which will not only aid them, but also theiblack comamnlty.
In summary, the boys are treated as human beings not as criminals or
exceptions to the rule, they are helped to accept that they have self
worth and potential, given responsibility, involved in community projects,
which give a service to others, provide for maximinzlng their relations
with the community, and have work and learning experiences which may be




Incorder for this home program to meet its stated goals and objec¬
tives there must be a highly efficient and effective administration
both within the Department of Family and Children Services (or comparable
division) and directly at the home. Those on the state level must be
sensitive to the needs of children, in Atlanta, specifically black child¬
ren for whom they want to help break the cycle of breaking others laws
and Incarceration at training schools (and the further possibility of
prison) for a reintegration with his community and effective participa"
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tlon in stregthening the black family. The Division of Family and
Children Services must also work with the local law enforcement people,
especially white racist policemen who have a tendency to arrest black
youth at the slightest provocation.
On the local program level, the qualities of the staff; live in
day^and volunteer, should include balance, flexibility, humor, sense
of personal worth, security and sensitivity to be effective in working
with the boys for the goal is not for the boys to achieve a level of
passive adjustment to some control over their lives, but to be effective
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masters of their fate. The staff must also be able to relate to the
boys is a variety of different roles than just director or counselor,
but also as chauffeur, cook, mentor, crisis intervlentlonist, in order
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to have and maintain a truly effective program.
In designing a very basic administrative design for the home pro'-
gram and relating to the larger family and children services organiza¬
tional structure, the following should be present: those within the
program at the community level must channel their resources into the
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areas of structure, operations, and interaction in order to obtain
desired results, outputs.
Input in the area of the organization's strucutre will consist of
determining who the overall administrator will be, and that his/her func¬
tions be consistent with specific guidelines from the Department of Fam¬
ily and Children Services. The administrator will then be concerned
with his specific role, the specific roles, delegation of authority,
positions, work groups and communication lines amopg all employees, him/
herself to counselors, to volunteers, to the boys. Included in this
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structure is defining the boys effectiveness on the structure and their
roles in the home. Structure wil]|also deal with clearly defining policy
and procedure of the organization, allowing room for change and evalua¬
tion, and checks against oppression and institutional racisa within or
outside Department of Family and Children Services.
Input in the area of operations ificludes the specific roles, per¬
formances and functions of the individual employees and the functions
and performances of team work, director, counselors, boys, and volunteers.
Also included will be the best utilization of available resources both
within the home auad from the immediate community. An effective cost
analysis is a neclsslty in running this program for the Department of
Family and Children Services and the taxpayer.
Input in the area of Interaction of all members of the organization
will Include communications, feeling, affect, and the interpersonal behavior.
Interaction will also account for the formation of groups aa^pg the
employees, defining roles and positions, and the informal structure of
the orgaizatlon. Interaction among staff and clients will include fair
treatment, recognizing the boys as black men who must face and combat
racism and oppression and not as exceptions to the rule or as criminals.
T|ie staff is to Interact with the boys as more than just professionals
and their charges, but as autonomous social workers helping others to
help themselves. Interaction will also include peer relations among
the boys.
interaction in a larger sense will include the home and its re¬
lations with the commuiiity at large-will it be able to exist as just
another house on the block, or will it be the targe to constant complaints?
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Community acceptance is needed and must be nurtured to become an
Integral part of the black community.
Once established and operational, results cjjould have to be per¬
iodically measure and evaluated, as every six months as to Its effective¬
ness In all categories, and whether the desired outputs were realized.
Output can be measure In three categories; productivity, organiza¬
tional Integration and organizational morale. Productivity, will be
the services provided to the boys, their reintegration with society
without breaking laws, provided that there are available and effective
staff and resources to realize these goals. Organizational Integra¬
tion will refer to Its operational effectiveness while under either n
external and/or Inernal pressures, as society at large, daily fights against
Institutional racism, the staff, the boys, etc. And organizational
morale will refer to Its goal orientation; was It able to accomplish
what It set out to do due to the cohesiveness, motivations and Initiative
of Its staff and the staff's relationship) to the boys.
PROGRAM EVALUATION
As with any new program Inltalted as an alternative to an existing
program, follow up research and evaluation must be performed to justify
the feasibility of the new program. In this Instance, of community
based home programs as alternatives to training schools, follow up evalua¬
tion shold begin six months to one year ofter the program's Initiation,
and continued on an annual basis. Since this alternative program will
be new to Atlanta or the state of Georgia, It Is highly doubtful that
It will Initially be Implemented on a wide scale, but rather that a
few homos of different age ranges will be opened while the training
schools remain open. Feasibility of both programs should be tested over
a two year period, the results being compared and constrasted and to
determine just how effective the neu program has been, where It needs
to be Improved and what to do with the youth and staff remaining In the
lb
training schools.
The evaluation testing means to toe employed will toe the static group
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comparison where one group will be considered experimental, exposed
to a variable, here the home program, while the other group is not,
XO
control. 0 In tooth groups the number of boys should toe the same, their
backgrounds similar as to ^st arrest records, and should toe performed
according to various age groups. A similar evaluation must toe made of
the tw® different staffs, one at the home, experimental program, and
the other at the training school, control.I Included in the questioning
of the staff should be those in administrative roles for both programs
at the Department of Family and Children Services.
The testing means should be in interview form and have two different
sets of questions, one for the boys and one for the counselors and
staff. In interviewing the boys and the effect of the various programs
upon them, the questions should refer to the tooy^s age, his views of
the criminal justice program, his views of the particular program he
is now in, contrasts and comparisons of the two programs if he has par¬
ticipated in tooth, which he perfers, how long he has been inthe particu¬
lar program, his feelings towards the staff-has a trust developed or
not, his friendship with other boys in the program, what are his future
plans-lmmediate, when released from a particular program and long range
goals, and what has the boy gained from the program as far as his views
toward himself, his family, his community. Also, for the boys in the
community program, they should toe questioned as to their rapport with
the immediate community, how are the boys viewed toy the community and
how do they view them.
These questions should toe open ended, in this situation room for
comments is needed to realize the effects the different programs are
having on the boys. Terms as racism, discrimination, and oppression
should not be used In questioning, for If the questions are worded correct¬
ly!’and these feelings and reactions are present In the boys, they will
be told to the Interviewer.
In Interviewing and evaluating the staff, criteria to be examined
should Include; their view of the program they are presently working
In and any feelings they have towards the other program, working re¬
lationships among the staff-coheslveness or a divergence of views, their
view of the boys, discipline problems, responsibilities,-and freedoms
given to the boys, If there Is favoritism for certain boys, their con¬
cern for the boys* general well being, planned activities, believed trust¬
worthiness of the boys, Incidents of recidivism and reasons for It, and thel
overall view of the Department of Family amd Children Services programs.
These questions should also be open ended for comments are needed
to evaluate the conditioning effects (If any) the programs have had on
the staffs and their views toward the boys. Concepts as Institutional
racism, Juvenile delinquency, and oppression should not be Included In
the Interview for they will most likely be apparent In the Interviewee's
responses.
A third questlonalre should be n»de available to the residents of
the community where the home program Is now operating. This Is necessary
to discover If the alternative program was able to nurture a good work¬
ing relationship with the community. Does the community feel the pro¬
gram Is feasible, have there been any major problems with the boys as
renewed incidents of crime, has the program aided both the boys and the
Immediate black community to better understand, and discuss problems,
and Implement solutions to them and Is there a good working rapport be¬
tween the director-counselor, and the community leaders? Again the
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questions should be open ended, respondents should be chosen randomly
and Include single adults, married couples with^and without children,
and the elderly.
Evaluation is a necessary tool in discovering just how successful
the new program will be and the feasibility of its future. It is
sincerely hoped that by proper, effective planning, the alternative pro¬
gram may someday completely replace training schools for it has aKready
been stated that small community based programs offer a more realizable
approach to rehabilitation than institutionalization. However, the
first step to this process is to move the stae of Georgia and dozens
of others, states in the direction similar to that Massachusetts took
over two years ago, and positive results beginning to show.
CONCLUSION
The theories, facts, and aKternatives have been laid out; rehabil¬
itation has never been known to occur in a custodial institution, and
that to help rehabilitate youth who have been processed through the
criminal justice system and labeled juvenile dellnquesnt, small commun¬
ity based programs have a better success rate. It must be recognized
that before Massachusetts's alternative programs, the few experimental
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community programs as Hlghfields and other halfway hoase programs
were not conducted with the black community in mind, but rather far
removed from it.
If today's youth are to become tomorrows leaders, and if black
youth comprise an overwhelming majority of training schools populations,
then alternatives must be sought and immediately implemented to release
black youth from thses oppressive and racist institutions, to prevent
their brothers and sisters from being committed to them, and for the
alternative programs to give black youth a sense of identity, self worth,
responsibility, and trust within their own communities. Black youth
must be able to aid in the struggle of the (extended) black family to
stregthen and solidify its efforts to fight economic, political and '
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